
Bonhoeffer 

I. Life 
B. Feb. 4, 1906 in Breslau, Germany. Father neurologist. 8 kids and 
he had twin sister. Father prof psychiatry in U. o Berlin. 
At 17 entered U of Tubingen. 1925 U ov Berlin and recd Licentiate 
in Theol then another dissertation to qualify as teacher of theology. 
1930 Union NY. 1g31 back to Ger. 1932 in Eng, Swit, Czech. 
1933 to London to take charge of 2 congregations.of Germans. 
1934 back to Ger to head a seminary for Confessing Ch. Bethge was 
student here. School closed in 37. 39 back to Union NY then back to 
Germany and was broke out on Sept~ 3. 38 made contact with underground. 
43 arrested on suspicion. Implicated in plot to kill Hitler. Hnaged 45. 

II. Theology 

A. Agrees with Barth's contrast bet religion and God's disclosure of self thru 
Word as starting point for all true reflection. Rev creates faith which 
cannot be validated by anything outside itself but only by God who gives 
us His living Word in JC. £rror to try to know X thru Hts worK, must 
know Htm thru His person. 

B. Sal is not only of ldlvldual souls but also of lll created beings. 
"As the one who bears our sin, and no one else, he ls sinless, holy, 
eternal, the Lord, the Son of theFather." 

c. Ch visible lmpt as embodiment of X in world. Not institution but 
ch should be active in trying to speak to world. Clear decks of rel 
for God of Bible. Old not want to throw out supernatl God. 

III .l!:valuatlon. 

A. Hts phrases are being mlsueed. 
B. Reacted against liberalism. 
C. Similar to Bin theology. 
D. Hts prdltatlon about clearing decks for Bod of Bible wrong bee 

decks deared for panentheism etc. 



- Dietrich Bonhoeffer 

I. Life. B 1906. D. April 1945 hanged. 
Father prof psychiatry at Berlin •• Thesis for doctorate at 21. 
Tausht Berlin. Pastoral assignments in Lutheran churches. 
When war broke out was in US lecturing. Returned to Germany tho 
opposed Hitler. Soon forbidden to publish or preach. Was associated 
with group that made attempt on Hitler's life in July 44 tho already 
arrested in April 43 and hanged in 45. 
Cost of Discipleship 1937 (Eng ed 1948) and Let~rs and Papers from 
Prison (ed by Eberhard Bethge, 1955 Eng tr). 

II. Thought. 
A. World coming of age. 1784 Kant suggested that man•s enlightenment 

was his emergence from his self-inflicted irrnnaturity, from reliance 
on external authorities and his reluctance to use his own understanding. 
Esp applied to religion. No generation should be bound by creeds and 
dogmas of past gen. Coming of age means resusing to submit to 
external authority and judging everything by own understanding. 
Bonhoeffer did not bel man more mature ln his day byt that he 
was coming of age bee throwing off all restraints. 

B. Religionless Xnty. Church needed to face up to fact that modern man 
lives as if God were not there. Heretofore ch had been preaching to 
mankind on basts of a "religious premise". Now must realize that 

such a premise does not exist. 
Not withdrawal f rom world but plunging into life of a godless world. 
Hts view was with purpose of "clearing of the decks for the God 
of the Bible." Reechoes a pre-war theme of no cheap grace for the Xn. 
Grace of God has to be acted on in the world. 

I II .Evaluation. 
Enigmatic. Pronouncements that seem radical and some conservative. 
Did not want to abolish organized Xnty tho radicals have claimed him. 
Old not want to identify God with nature or world or life. 
Did not live long enuf to systematize. Doubtful if he would have been 

happy to bave been called a radical or modish theologian. 
Barth said he was a visionary thinker who grabbed an idea, then 

halted it (but you never knew whether finally or temporarily). 
Colin Brown, Phil and Xn Faith 203-8. 

Influenced largely by Barth. 


